
This is a longer version of the story for you to read. We have added in interesting 

vocabulary, contractions, (don’t, won’t) fronted adverbials and speech. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9xC931Mk0pk  This is the link to the short story being read aloud. 
Listen to this first, then read the longer version below. 

 

Many years ago, something incredible happened to me. I was strolling through the 

woods near my home, merrily minding my own business, when I took a sudden nose 

dive! After tripping on a rock, I fell to the ground with a mighty thud. All of a sudden, 

the ground gave way and I found myself falling down a mysterious black hole. I 

whizzed and whirled downwards, spinning faster and faster until I landed at the 

bottom with a bump. Pulling myself up, I could feel the chilly air around me and the 

frightening silence gave me goose bumps! Nervously, I looked around for clues and 

suddenly spotted daylight at the end of a shady tunnel. As I slowly crept towards the 

light, I could hear faint bird song in the air and the warmth of the sun was heating 

the tunnel. 

 

Minutes later I had reached the end of the tunnel and I stepped outside into the 

blinding sunlight. What I saw next took my breath away! There was nothing around me 

for miles, other than trees and bushes. Where on earth was I? I wasn’t at home, 

that’s for sure! After contemplating what I should do next, and starting to worry for 

my safety, I decided to walk a little distance until I found more clues to help me. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9xC931Mk0pk


Shortly after heading off, I saw a girl picking berries! She was about my age, but she 

didn't look like any of the girls I knew. I don't think I looked like any of the boys she 

knew either. Standing behind her, and tapping her on the shoulder, I introduced 

myself and asked for help. 

“Hello, I’m Tim. I’m awfully sorry but I appear to be lost. I fell down a black hole and 

arrived here not long ago. Can you help me find my way home?” 

The girl looked back at me with a puzzled look on her face. I don’t think she 

understood a word I had said! I reached out my hand to shake hers and tried again. 

“Hello, I’m Tim,” I said, tapping myself on the chest. 

“Om,” replied the girl, tapping herself on the chest too. 

“I am lost, can you help me?” I asked. Om didn’t reply but she took my hand and led 

me down a winding grass path. 

 

Eventually we reached a campsite. Sitting around the camp, people who looked like Om 

were busy at work. One looked as though she was preparing dinner, but she was doing 

it without any cutlery. The lady used a sharp, spear shaped rock to slice the fish on a 

rock board. Somebody else was using a flatter, rounded rock to scrape animal skin on 

the floor. Looking around at them all, I could see they wore the animal skin. Finally, on 

the far side of the camp, I could see a man and his son attaching a long, pointed rock 

to a long stick.  

“Spear,” Om said as she saw me looking at them.  

 

 

Later that day, we went to the river. The little ones picked berries and nuts, but Om 

and I watched the men fishing. They held their pointed spears high and stood as still 

as trees. Just then, swoosh! Their spears dropped down like lightning and came up 

again spiking wriggly, silver fish. At that moment, a boy ran towards us shouting and 

pointing to the hills. Suddenly, several people grabbed their spears and followed him. 

Om and I quickly followed behind. They came to a stop and hid quietly behind a large 



bush. Slowly, we crept forwards until we saw a reindeer! It was standing alone, 

munching the grass. Signalling to each other, the others ran towards it and threw 

their spears. It was so exciting! A spear caught the reindeer in its side and it fell to 

the ground. 

 

 

The next morning, Om took me to a special place. We walked a long way until we came 

to the mouth of a cave. To my surprise, Om struck flint stones together and made 

fire to light a torch as we walked in. Looking around, I gasped! It took me a moment 

to realise the animals were only paintings. In the flickering light of the torch, they 

looked real, as if they were running around us.  

 

Seconds later, I saw something move in the darkness out of the corner of my eye. It 

was a bear, a big ferocious cave bear! I shouted at Om to run and turned to face the 

bear with my spear. Looking up at the bear, and feeling his warm breath on my neck, I 

suddenly trembled with fear. I swallowed the lump in my throat and held my spear 

tight, ready to launch at him. I pulled the spear behind my shoulder, aimed it at his 

chest and BOOM. There was an almighty rumble and the ground below my feet 

started to crumble. My whole body shook until I fell backwards, down into the ground 

below me. I whizzed and whirled downwards, spinning faster and faster until I landed 

at the bottom with a bump. 



 

 

 

After steadying myself on two feet, I rubbed my eyes and looked around. The bear 

and Om had gone! I rushed outside, only to find the familiar sights and smells of 

being back in my street at home. I walked and walked, calling Om's name, but never 

found her. I rushed to tell my family what had happened, everything I had seen with 

Om, but they didn't believe me.  

 

Years passed, but I never forgot my friend Om and everything she taught me. I am 

an archaeologist now so everywhere I go, I look for past signs of Om. I never stop 

learning from her and her people. Was it all a dream? Maybe...maybe not. 


